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Rape Scenarios

Scenario #1
Nick and Maria have been on two dates. This is their third date, and they decide to go to a drive in
movie. It's a hot summer night, and Maria decides to wear a very sheer blouse she just bought at the
Gap. Nick is really proud to be seen with Maria. His buddies have all told him how fine she is and keep
asking him if he has had sex with her. Maria likes Nick and wants their relationship to grow, but she
isn't ready to have sex yet. The movie has started. Nick and Maria begin kissing. Nick starts to unbutton
Maria's blouse. Maria says, "No, let's just kiss." Nick ignores her and keeps unbuttoning her blouse.
Maria gets really scared and says, "Let's just kiss, wait!" Nick ignores her, kisses her again and forces
her to have sex. Nick thinks they had a good time; Maria feels raped and betrayed.

Scenario #2
Vanessa is at a party with several of her friends. There are a lot of cute guys there from a local college.
She has had a few drinks and begins to flirt with Larry, one guy she finds very attractive. Larry gets her
another drink, and they dance and talk with one another. She notices that Larry likes to tease people
and act competitive with his friends. Larry offers to give Vanessa a ride home, and she agrees even
though she has promised her parents she'll ride home with her friends. Larry doesn't take her right
home immediately. Instead, he goes to a well-known "make out" spot. Vanessa is very uncomfortable
and asks Larry to take her home. Larry starts to tease her saying, "What's the matter baby, are you
scared? You've been flirting with me all night. I know you want it as bad as I do." Larry rapes Vanessa.

Scenario #3
Mitch and Kim have been going out for six months. Two months ago, they had sex a couple of times.
Kim never felt right about it. She told Mitch she really liked him and wanted to continue going out but
didn't want to have sex any more because she was scared she'd get pregnant and that her parents
would find out. Mitch really liked Kim and said okay, but he really believed that if he just pressured her a
little, she would have sex with him again. One night, after a ball game, they go back to his house for
pizza. Mitch's parents are out for the evening, and Mitch sees his chance. He starts kissing Kim and
trying to undress her. Kim says, "No, I don't want to do this." Mitch says, "What's the big deal? We did it
before. My friends will think I'm a sissy if I let you say no." Mitch has sex with Kim. Kim feels raped.
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Rape Scenario Study Guide

For Each Scenario List as many Risky Behaviors each person did, and list what type of Prevention
Behaviors each person could have done.  Look at each story from each point of view.

Scenario 1

Risky Behaviors

Prevention Behaviors

Scenario 2

Risky Behaviors

Prevention Behaviors

Scenario 3

Risky Behaviors

Prevention Behaviors


